URGENT

Office of the Engineer-in-Chief (Admn. Wing)
Irrigation & C A D Dept, Errum Manzil, Hyderabad

Circular Memo No Rc/ENC/G2/30913/13 Dated: 30-09-2013


Ref:- G.O.Ms.No. 96, I&CAD (Ser.II.1) Department , Dated : 28-09-2013.

-o0o-

All the Circle / Unit Officers are here by informed that the Government vide G.O. Cited have issued orders that the services connected with the affairs of the State in relation to the maintenance of all the Reservoirs, Flood Control and Flood duties and water regulation under I & CAD department are to be treated as emergency services as defined in Section – 2(1)(a)(i) and (iv) of Andhra Pradesh Essential Services Maintenance Act, 20 of 1971 and Government have satisfied in public interest that it is necessary and expedient to Prohibition of Strike / Hartals, Bandhs by the employees of I & CAD Department for a period of 6 months.

Accordingly, in exercise of the powers conferred by the Sub section – (1) of the Section-3 of the Andhra Pradesh Essential Services Maintenance Act, 20, 1971 Government prohibit the Strikes / Hartals, Bandhs by the employees of I & CAD Department for a period of 6 months.

Hence, all the Circle/ Unit officers and other employees of I & CAD Department are hereby directed not to participate the Strikes/ Hartals, Bandhs up to 6 months. If there is any deviation, necessary disciplinary action will be initiated against them as per C.C.A. & Conduct Rules. Further, all the Circle/Unit Officers are requested to inform the names of employees in relation to Reservoirs, flood control and flood damages and water regulations who participated Strikes/Hartals, Bandhs with full particulars of the individual immediately for taking necessary action.

Copy of the G.O. Cited is herewith enclosed for information and necessary action.

Sd/- L. Narayan Reddy, 30-09-2013
Engineer-in-Chief,(Admn., Wing)

To
All the Circle/Unit Officers

Copy to
Copy submitted to the Principle Secretary to Government, I & CAD Department, Secretariat Buildings, Hyderabad for favour of information.
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT


IRRIGATION AND CAD (SER.II.1) DEPARTMENT


Read :-

From the Engineer-in-Chief (Irrigation), I&CAD Department,

****

ORDER:-

The following Notification shall be published in an Ex-ordinary issue of the Andhra Pradesh, Gazette dated 30/09/2013.

NOTIFICATION

Whereas, the services connected with affairs of the State in relation to the maintenance of all the Reservoirs, Flood control and Flood duties’ and Water Regulation under Irrigation Department are to be treated as emergency services as defined in Section 2(1) (a) (i) and (iv) of the Andhra Pradesh Essential Services Maintenance Act, 20 of 1971.

2. And whereas the Government have satisfied in public interest that it is necessary and expedient to prohibit strikes / hartals / bandhs in the Irrigation & CAD Department for a period of six months.

3. Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of Section 3 of the Andhra Pradesh Essential Services Maintenance Act 20 of 1971, the Government of Andhra Pradesh hereby prohibit strikes / hartals / bandhs in all services in Irrigation & CAD Department for a period of six months with effect on and from the date of publication of this notification in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette.

4. The Commissioner of Printing Stationery and Stores Purchase, Hyderabad is therefore directed to publish the above notification in an Ex-ordinary issue of A.P. Gazette and furnish (50) copies of the Gazette to the Government.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B.ARAVINDA REDDY
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner of Printing, Stationery & Stores Purchase (Printing Wing), Hyderabad.
The Engineer-in-Chief (IW) Department, I&CAD Department, Hyderabad.
The Engineer-in-Chief (AW) Department, I&CAD Department, Hyderabad.
All the Chief Engineers of Irrigation and CAD Department.

Copy to:-
The D.G. & I.G. of Police, A.P. Hyderabad
The Special Secretary to Hon’ble C.M.
The O.S.D. to Minister (M&MI)
The O.S.D. to Minister (MI)
The P.S. to Prl Secy to Govt.,(AD) / The P.S.to Prl.Secy.to Govt.(AR).
Sf / Sc

//FORWARDED :: BY :: ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER